SLN: 19596  SISME 490 A  Special Topics (Var Credits)  T. KUYUCU

TTh  2:30-4:20  DEN 216
POLIT  ECON OF URBAN GROWTH

SLN: 17785  SISME 531 A  SEMINAR IN MID EAST STUDIES(2 Cr)  E. GORMUS
ADD CODE: THO 111
SPEC TOPICS ON NEAR & MIDDLE EAST

T  12:30-1:20  THO 215
Middle Eastern historiography, Islamic law, Islamic theology, relations between the Middle East and the world economy, political structures, social movements in the Middle East. Credit/no credit only.

SLN: 17430  SISME 560 A  SEMINAR IN TURKISH STUDIES (2 Cr)  R. KASABA
ADD CODE: THO 111

Th  3:30-5:20
Middle Eastern historiography, Islamic law, Islamic theology, relations between the Middle East and the world economy, political structures, social movements in the Middle East. Credit/no credit only.
A seminar designed for Masters and Ph.D. students working on topics related to Ottoman Empire, Modern Turkey or comparative projects that include these areas. Admission with permission of the instructor.

SLN: 17783  SISME 499 A  UNDERGRAD RESEARCH (Var Cr)  TO BE ARRANGED
INSTRUCTOR I.D. THO 111

SLN: 17784  SISME 499 B  UNDERGRAD RESEARCH (Var Cr)  TO BE ARRANGED
INSTRUCTOR I.D. THO 111

SLN: 17787  SISME 600  INDEPENDENT STUDY (Var Cr)  TO BE ARRANGED
ISRAEL/GLOBAL CNTXT
INSTRUCTOR I.D. THO 111

J. MIGDAL
G. BARZILAI
N. SOKOLOFF
N. PIANKO

SIS 150/NEAR E 150
Graduate credit

MWF:  12:30-1:20  MLR 301
TTh:  12:30-1:20  MEB 251 (QZ)
Introduces the people, institutions, and culture of Israel in the context of larger global forces. Examines domestic, regional, and international elements, both historically and in the contemporary period, that have shaped Israel's culture, politics, and special role in world affairs. Topics include nationalism, ethnicity, politics, religion, film, literature, and culture. Offered: jointly with NEAR E 150.

SLN: 17788  SISME 700  MASTERS THESIS (Var Cr)  TO BE ARRANGED
INSTRUCTOR I.D. THO 111
ANTHROPOLOGY

SLN: 10255 ANTH 323 A HUMAN RIGHTS LAW (5 Credits) A. OSANLOO
SLN: 10256 ANTH 323 AA QZ w/LSJ 321 A (SLN: 14812)

MW: 8:30-9:50 THO 101
TTh: 8:30-9:20 PAR 213 QZ

Human Rights Law in Culture and Practice
Through case studies, we will analyze the various complexities, including legal, social, economic, historical, and political, surrounding specific questions in human rights. In doing so, students will be introduced to relevant topical issues such as nation-state sovereignty, war crimes, ethnic cleansing, persecution and torture, "the disappeared," refugees and asylum seekers, and venues for making legal claims. The notion of "culture" as an indicator of human rights variance will also be considered. Offered Jointly with ANTH 323.

SLN: 10276 ANTH 523 A RELIG & POL VIOLENCE (5 Credits) R. CABEIRI DEBERGH

T: 1:30-4:20 PAR 310
Employs ethnographic studies and anthropological theory to examine the relationships between culture and power in the analysis of religious and political violence.

ART HISTORY

SLN: 10462 ART H 202 A WEST ART MED & REN (5 Credits) S. LINGO
SLN: 10463 ART H 202 AA QZ Other QZ Sections available
$10 additional course fee req'd
See ENGL 197

MWF 1:30-2:20 KNE 120
TTh 10:30-11:20 ART 317
Survey of Western Art-Medieval and Renaissance. The arts of the Byzantine Empire, Islam, and Western Christendom through 1520 AD.

COMPARATIVE RELIGION

SLN: 17570 RELIG 210 A INTRO JUDAISM (5 Credits) N. PIANKO
SLN: 17571 RELIG 210 AA QZ Other QZ sessions available

MW: 2:30-4:20 SMI 205
Th: 2:30-3:20 CMU 226 (QZ)
Our investigation of Judaism will illustrate the limitations of any effort to identify a single, static conception of Judaism.

SLN: 17574 RELIG 212 A INTRO TO THE QURAN (5 Credits) J. BROWN
SLN: 17575 RELIG 212 AA QZ w/ NEAR E 212 (SLN: 15984)
Other QZ sessions available

**TTh: 3:00-4:50** KNE 210
**F: 1:30-2:20** DEN 213 (QZ)
Introduction to important cultural and historical aspects of Islam, focusing on basic concepts and developments such as prophethood, Quran and Hadith, canon and law, ritual, social theory, Sufism, theology, and sectarianism. Special attention to comparison of varied Muslim practices and beliefs, and their relation to textual and personal authority.

SLN: 17589 RELIG 380 A RELIG, NATURE & STUDY (5 Credits) C. RICHTER
w/CHID 380 (SLN: 11869)

**TTh: 11:30-1:20** THO 125
This course is an introduction to the academic study of religion. There are vigorous debates as to the appropriate method and theory in the study of religion. We will explore what is at stake in these discussions and how we can join the conversation in an intelligent and informed fashion. The course gives the student a historical overview of the discussion of religion and provides a sense of where the academic study of religion is headed. We will look at religion using the tools of sociology, theology, anthropology and philosophy. The course will end with a review of new theories of religion that privilege neither the individual nor the culture but analyze social, cultural and psychological systems together-using an integrated approach as the best guarantor of understanding the phenomenon called religion.

SLN: 17590 RELIG 400 A JEWISH MYSTICAL TRAD (5 Credits) M. JAFFEE

**MW: 11:30-12:50** THO 202
The main educational goal of the course is to introduce students to some of the difficulties in defining the mystical dimension of religion in general. Secondly, it is to acquaint students with the history and symbolic languages of those streams in Judaism that are most usually regarded as examples of mysticism.

SLN: 17592 RELIG 490 A SPEC TOPICS (5 Credits) G. MARTIN

**MWF: 1:30-2:50** GLD 322
HEBREW BIBLE IN NEW TESTAMENT

**HISTORY**

SLN: 13940 HIST 263 A MODERN MIDDLE EAST (5 Credits) S. LOPEZ
SLN: 13941 HIST 263 AA QZ
Other QZ sessions available

**TTh: 10:30-12:20** FIS 201
**F: 9:30-10:20** CHD 128B (QZ)
This is a survey course which explores the social, political, and cultural changes that have occurred in the Middle East during the past two centuries. Covers the main social, economic, and intellectual currents that have transformed this region, starting with Napoleon's conquest of Egypt in 1798 and ending with the present moment in history.

SLN: 13947 HIST 361 A MID EAST 1453-1800 (5 Cr) F. SCHWARZ
THIS IS AN EVENING DEGREE COURSE
Day students may enroll on a space available basis.
Please contact HISTADV@u.washington.edu if you have any questions.

**TTh 7:00-9:20pm** DEN 216
SLN: 13948 HIST 388 A INTRO TO HISTORY (5 Cr) F. SCHWARZ
ADD CODES: 318 SMITH
This junior undergraduate seminar introduces students to the historical experience of Turkic speaking people in the medieval Middle East. The course consists of three parts. The first part outlines important aspects of the history of Turks in Southwest Asia, including (military) slavery, nomadism, and the development of a Turkic Islamic literary idiom.

**INTERNATIONAL STUDIES**

**SLN: 17662 SIS 150 A**  
**ISRAEL/GLOBAL CNTXT (5 Credits)**  
J. MIGDAL  
SLN: 17663 SIS 150 AA  
w/NEAR E 150 (SLN: 15977)  
MWF: 12:30-1:20  
MLR 301  
TTh: 12:30-1:20  
MEB 251  
Introduces the people, institutions, and culture of Israel in the context of larger global forces. Examines domestic, regional, and international elements, both historically and in the contemporary period, that have shaped Israel's culture, politics, and special role in world affairs. Topics include nationalism, ethnicity, politics, religion, film, literature, and culture. Offered: jointly with NEAR E 150.

**SLN: 17682 SIS 301 A**  
**WAR (5 Credits)**  
P. SOVEREL  
w/SOC 301 (SLN: 17905)  
Required films Weds Evening Meetings  
MW: 1:30-3:20  
CMU 226  
W: 6:00-8:50  
THO 101  
WAR is a survey course about organized human conflict. Origins and conduct of war; readings from anthropology, political science, economics, and history, as well as novels and some recent works on the arms-control controversy. Modern forms of warfare, including guerrilla war, world war, and nuclear war. Offered: jointly with SOC 301.

**SLN: 17692 SIS 426 A**  
**WORLD POLITICS (5 Credits)**  
T. SQUATRITO  
w/POL S 426 (SLN: 17167)  
TTh: 1:30-3:20  
FSH 102  
Course intro about world politics through exploration of the following topics: war and peace, ethnic conflict, globalization, global oil economy, global environmental politics, NGO politics, and human rights. Offered: jointly with POL S 426  
SLN: 17709 SIS 498 A  
**READINGS IN INTL ST (5 Credits)**  
R. KASABA  
W: 3:30-5:20  
THO 215  
**U.S. WAR IN IRAQ**  
In this course we will read a selection of the recent books written by journalists, policy makers, and eye witnesses describing the process that led to the U.S. attack on Iraq in March 2003.
ETHNICITY & NATLISM (3 Credits) D. CHIROT

T: 1:30-3:20 MGH 288

ETHNONATIONALIST & ETHNORELIGIOUS CONFLICTS
We will look at how closely they are intertwined, and at the conflicts that result from competition between ethnic, religious, and national groups. Differences, however, do not always result in conflict, and we will also examine why that is. The readings include works by Benedict Anderson and Ernest Gellner on the theory of nationalism, by Vali Nasr on types of Islam and the current situation in the Middle East, by Anthony Marx comparing American, Brazilian, and South African histories of racial relations, by Daniel Chirot on genocide, and by Ashutosh Varshney on how civil society institutions in India mitigate conflict.

LAW B

SLN: 19427 LAW B 556 A ISLAMIC LAW (3 Credits) C. LOMBARDI
w/NEAR E 524

T: 3:30-6:20 LAW 127
Islamic law that highlight major aspects of Islamic civilization.

LAW, SOCIETIES, & JUSTICE

SLN: 14812 LSJ 321 A HUMAN RIGHTS LAW (5 Credits) A. OSANLOO
SLN: 14813 LSJ 321 AA QZ w/ANTH 323 (SLN 10255)

MW: 8:30-9:50 THO 101
TTh: 8:30-9:20 PAR 213 QZ

Human Rights Law in Culture and Practice
Through case studies, we will analyze the various complexities, including legal, social, economic, historical, and political, surrounding specific questions in human rights. In doing so, students will be introduced to relevant topical issues such as nation-state sovereignty, war crimes, ethnic cleansing, persecution and torture, "the disappeared," refugees and asylum seekers, and venues for making gal claims. The notion of "culture" as an indicator of human rights variance will also be considered. Offered Jointly with ANTH 323.

LINGUISTICS

SLN: 14729 LING 451 A PHONOLOGY I (5 Credits) E. K AISSE

T: 10:30-12:20 EEB 054
Th: 10:30-12:20 JHN 022
Speech sounds, mechanism of their production, and structuring of sounds in languages; generative view of phonology; autosegmental and metrical phonology. Prerequisite: LING 450.

SLN: 19241 LING 551 A PHONOLOGY I (5 Credits) TBA

T: 10:30-12:20 EEB 054
Th: 10:30-12:20 JHN 022
Patterns of sounds and signs in human languages; morpheme alterations in generative phonology; autosegmental approach to tone; syllable structure. Prerequisite: LING 550.
POLITICAL SCIENCE

SLN: 17065  POL S 203 A  INTRO INTERNA TL REL (5 Credits)  J. CAPORASO
SLN: 17066  POL S 203 AA  QZ

MWF: 10:30-11:20  SMI 120
TTh: 8:30-9:20  AND 010 QZ
Introduction to the principles and foundations of international relations. It will focus on basic concepts such as nations and nationalism, the nature of the interstate system, anarchy, and power. The primary modes through which nation/states interact/diplomacy, trade, economic sanctions, war, alliances, cooperation will also be examined.

SLN: 17141  POL S 331 A  MIDDLE EAST IN AFRICA (5 Credits)  TBA
SLN: 17142  POL S 331 AA  QZ
MWF: 12:30-1:50  EEB 105
TTh: 8:30-9:20  SMI 107 QZ
Breakdown of traditional society and the problems of building modern political systems.

SLN: 17167  POL S 426 A  WORLD POLITICS (5 Credits)  T. SQUATRITO
TTh: 1:30-3:20  FSH 102
In this course you will learn about world politics through exploration of the following topics: war and peace, ethnic conflict, globalization, global oil economy, global environmental politics, NGO politics, and human rights. The course is both highly interactive and relevant to current policy debates.

SLN: 17169  POL S 431 A  MIDDLE EAST - IR (5 Credits)  TBA
MW: 12:00-1:20  OTB 014
Study of domestic sources of foreign policy in the Middle East; politics of oil; the East-West rivalry in the arena; and conflict and collaboration among the local powers.

SLN: 17170  POL S 432 A  POLITICAL ISLAM (5 Credits)  C. DEBERGH ROBINSON
Offered with SIS 406
MW: 2:30-4:20  SMI 304
Political Islam and Islamic Fundamentalism
Study of resurgence, since mid-1970s of political Islam and what has come to be called Islamic fundamentalism, especially in the Middle East. Topics include the nature and variety of political Islam today, causes and implications of the current resurgence, and comparison with previous resurgences. Offered: jointly with SIS 406.

NEAR EASTERN COURSES IN ENGLISH
(for Information Call Near East Dept. - 543-6033)

SLN: 15977  NEAR E 150 A  ISRAEL/GLOBAL CNTXT (5 Credits)  J. MIGDAL
SLN: 15978  NEAR E 150 AA  QZ
Israel: Dynamic Society and Global Flashpoint
Introduces the people, institutions, and culture of Israel in the context of larger global forces. Examines domestic, regional, and international elements, both historically and in the contemporary period, that have shaped Israel's culture, politics, and special role in world affairs. Topics include nationalism, ethnicity, politics, religion, film, literature, and culture.

SLN: 15984 NEAR E 212 A INTRO TO THE QURAN (5 Credits) J. BROWN
SLN: 15985 NEAR E 212 AA QZ K. PETERSEN

Other QZ Sessions available
TTh 3:00-4:50 KNE 210
F 1:30-2:20 DEN 213 QZ
Emphasis on the historical context of the Quran, the history of the text, its collection, organization, and interpretation. In English. Offered: jointly with RELIG 212.

SLN: 15993 NEAR E 403 A MOD ARABIC NOVEL (3 Credits) T. DEYOU NG

TTh 1:30-2:50 DEN 209
Examines how representative novels from the modern canon in Arabic have both endorsed and critiqued aspects of nationalism and colonialist ideology.

SLN: 15994 NEAR E 453 A BIBLICAL PROPHETS (3 Credits) G. MARTIN

MWF 3:00-3:50 SMI 102
Explores the biblical prophets (in translation) within their Near Eastern contexts. Studies them for their historicity, literary and rhetorical sophistication, and ideological agendas. This course seeks to uncover the meaning and distinctiveness of Israelite prophecy within the context of the larger Near East. No knowledge of the Bible is required. Offered: jointly with SISJE 453.

SLN: 15995 NEAR E 458 A BABYLONIAN TALMUD (5 Credits) M. JAFFEE

TTh 10:30-12:20 THO 215
Intro to the Babylonian Talmud, the classic collection of rabbinic literature. Literary and historic methodologies contextualize the Talmud in the setting of other ancient religious literatures and track the processes of its literary development. Offered: jointly with SISJE 458.

SLN: 15997 NEAR E 496 A SPECIAL STUDIES (3 Credits) T. DEYOU NG
Offered jointly with NEAR E 596 A (SLN: 16003)

TTh 3:00-4:50 DEN 205
HISPANO-ARABIC POETRY AND LITERATURE

SLN: 15998 NEAR E 496 B SPECIAL STUDIES (3 Credits) S. KURU
Offered jointly with NEAR E 596 B (SLN: 15727)

MWF 2:30-3:50 DEN 205
MIDDLE EAST THROUGH CINEMA
The course covers several films from or about Middle Eastern countries and readings on Third cinema and Middle Eastern cinema.
SLN: 15999      NEAR E 496 C      SPECIAL STUDIES (5 Credits)      G. MARTIN
MWF      1:30-2:50      GLD 322
USE OF THE HEBREW BIBLE IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

SLN:16000      NEAR E 496 D      SPECIAL STUDIES (3 Credits)      N. SOKOLOFF
Offered jointly with COMP LIT 410
TTh      1:30-3:20      THO 231
LITERATURE AND THE HOLOCAUST

SLN: 16004      NEAR E 596 B      SPECIAL STUDIES (3 Credits)      S. KURU
Grad students only
MW      2:30-3:50      DEN 205
MIDDLE EAST THROUGH CINEMA
The course covers several films from or about Middle Eastern countries and readings on Third cinema and Middle Eastern cinema.

SLN: 15996      NEAR E 490 A      SUPERVISED STUDY (5 Credits)      TO BE ARRANGED
Instructor ID Den 229
SLN: 16001      NEAR E 498 A      SENIOR ESSAY (5 Credits)      TO BE ARRANGED
Instructor ID Den 229
SLN: 16002      NEAR E 499 A      UNDERGRAD RESEARCH (Var Cr)      TO BE ARRANGED
Instructor ID Den 229
SLN: 16005      NEAR E 600 A      INDEPENDENT STUDY/RESEARCH (Var Cr)      TO BE ARRANGED
Grads only      Instructor ID Den 229

NEAR EASTERN LANGUAGE COURSES
(for Information Call Near East Dept. - 543-6033)

ARABIC
SLN:10284      ARAB 412 A      ELEM ARABIC (5 Cr)      N. ABDURRAHMAN      MTWThF: 11:30-12:20
PLEASE CONTACT INSTRUCTOR FOR ADD CODE

SLN:10285      ARAB 412 B      ELEM ARABIC (5 Cr)      J. ANDRUS      MTWThF 11:30-12:20
PLEASE CONTACT INSTRUCTOR FOR ADD CODE
SLN:10286  ARAB 412 C  ELEM ARABIC (5 Cr)  M. JAHSHAN  MTWThF 11:30-12:20, DEN 307
PLEASE CONTACT INSTRUCTOR FOR ADD CODE

SLN:10287  ARAB 422 A  INTERMED ARABIC (5 Cr)  A. EQEIQ  MTWThF 10:30-11:20, DEN 217
PLEASE CONTACT INSTRUCTOR FOR ADD CODE

Reading of selected texts in standard Arabic, with continuing emphasis on grammar and syntax.

SLN:10288  ARAB 432 A  ADVANCED ARABIC (5 Cr)  H. ELKHAFAIFI
PLEASE CONTACT INSTRUCTOR FOR ADD CODE

TTh 10:30-12:20  SWS 036
Focus on Arabic at the advanced level through in-depth examination of grammar, reading of selected texts, and brief surveys of some major reference materials

SLN:10289  ARAB 453 A  HISTORICAL TEXTS (3 Cr)  J. BROWN
TTh 1:30-2:50  SWS 036
Readings in Arab historians with particular reference to scholars such as Tabari, Ibn al-Jawzi, and Ibn al-Athir. Prerequisite: ARAB 433.

SLN:10290  ARAB 490  Supervised Study (Var Cr)  TO BE ARRANGED
Instructor ID Den 229

SLN:10291  ARAB 499  Undergrad Research (Var Cr)  TO BE ARRANGED
Instructor ID Den 229

SLN:10292  ARAB 600  Independent Research (Var Cr)  TO BE ARRANGED
Grads only  Instructor ID Den 229

EGYPT
SLN:12824  EGYPT 411 A  INTRO TO COPTIC  M. WILLIAMS
MW 2:30-4:20  THO 325
This course provides an introduction to the Sahidic dialect of Coptic, a written form of the Egyptian language that emerged in the first centuries C.E., using the Greek alphabet plus a six other letters of Egyptian origin. Coptic, in its various dialects, was the last phase of the Egyptian language, and it became the language of Egyptian Christianity, eventually dying out as a spoken language by the 17th century C.E., except within the liturgy.

HEBREW
SLN:13892  HEBR 412 A  ELEM MOD HEBR (5 Cr)  H. KHAZZAM-HOROVITZ  MTWThF 9:30-10:20
PERMISSION OF INSTRUCTOR  DEN 302

SLN:13893  HEBR 412 B  ELEM MOD HEBR (5 Cr)  H. KHAZZAM-HOROVITZ  MTWThF 10:30-11:20
DEN 302

Modern Israeli Hebrew. Core vocabulary, grammar, conversational text, and oral and written communication. Excerpts from modern Hebrew prose and poetry. (Cannot be taken for credit if 401 taken.) Prerequisite: HEBR 411.

SLN:13894  HEBR 415 A  ELEM BIBLICAL HEBR (5 Cr)  K. VERMEULEN  MWF 10:30-11:20
LOW 105
Continues the inductive introduction to the biblical Hebrew language begun in HEBR 414. Moves beyond the textbook and into select portions.

SLN: 13895  HEBR 422 A  INTERMED MOD HEBR (5 Cr)  O. ROGOVIN  MTWThF 11:30-12:20
PERMISSION OF INSTRUCTOR

SLN: 19187  HEBR 496 A  SPEC STUD (3 Cr)  S. NOEGEL  T 3:00-4:50
SEE NELC UNDERGRAD AVISER FOR ADD CODE

SLN: 19188  HEBR 596 A  SPEC STUD (3 Cr)  S. NOEGEL  T 3:00-4:50
SEE NELC UNDERGRAD AVISER FOR ADD CODE

SLN: 13896  HEBR 490  Supervised Study (Var Cr)  TO BE ARRANGED
Grads only
Instructor ID Den 229

SLN: 13897  HEBR 499  Undergrad Research (Var Cr)  TO BE ARRANGED
Instructor ID Den 229

SLN: 13898  HEBR 600  Independent Study/Research  TO BE ARRANGED
Grads only
Instructor ID DEN 229

SLN: 17243  PRSAN 412 A  Elem Persian (5 Cr)  J. GUSTAFSON  MTWThF 9:30-10:20
TBA

SLN: 17244  PRSAN 412 B  Elem Persian (5 Cr)  S. BENSON  MWF 10:30-11:20
DEN 309
TTh 10:30-11:20
DEN 315

Conversation, pronunciation, and graded reading. Persian alphabet and basic sentence constructions. Offers rudimentary conversational and reading ability with a vocabulary of about two thousand words. Prerequisite: PRSAN 411.

SLN: 17245  PRSAN 422 A  INTERMED PERSIAN (5 Cr)  S. BENSON  MWF 11:30-12:20
DEN 309
S. BENSON  MTWThF 11:30-12:20
DEN 315

Reading of simple texts with emphasis on reading and writing, conversation skills, grammar, and syntax. Builds a vocabulary of standard Persian in preparation for advanced reading and comprehension of literary texts. Prerequisite: PRSAN 421

SLN: 17246  PRSAN 431 A  ADVANCED PERSIAN (3 Cr)  F. PAPAN-MATIN  M 1:30-4:20
DEN 213

Designed to improve reading and writing skills. Graded reading and writing and exposure to the writing system, textual history, newspaper reading, and translation. Cultural materials presented as appropriate. The art of calligraphy introduced. For students with a degree of proficiency in spoken Persian. Prerequisite: PRSAN 431.

SLN: 17249  PRSAN 496 A  SPEC STUDY PERSIAN (3)  B. SOBIR  MWF 1:30-2:20
Permission of Instructor
GLD 117
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRSAN 490</td>
<td>SUPERVISED STUDY (Var Cr)</td>
<td>Den 229</td>
<td>TO BE ARRANGED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRSAN 499</td>
<td>UNDERGRAD RESEARCH (Var Cr)</td>
<td>Den 229</td>
<td>TO BE ARRANGED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRSAN 600</td>
<td>INDEPNDNT STDY/RSCH (Var Cr)</td>
<td>Den 229</td>
<td>TO BE ARRANGED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Uzbek**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TKIC 412 A</td>
<td>ELEM UZBEK (5 Cr)</td>
<td>I. CIRTAUTAS</td>
<td>TTh 9:30-11:50,</td>
<td>MGH 278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Permission of Instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td>MGH 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Introduction to the modern written and spoken</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TKIC 418 A</td>
<td>INTRO TO UIGHUR (5 Cr)</td>
<td>T. MAWKANULI</td>
<td>MWF 9:00-10:20,</td>
<td>MGH 297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Permission of Instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td>MGH 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continuation of basic modern Uighur: phonological</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TKIC 422 A</td>
<td>INTERMED UZBEK (3 Cr)</td>
<td>I. CIRTAUTAS</td>
<td>TTh 3:00-4:20,</td>
<td>CHL 025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Permission of Instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td>MGH 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continuation of elementary Uzbek. Oral work,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TKIC 428 A</td>
<td>INTERM UIGHUR (5 Cr)</td>
<td>T. MAWKANULI</td>
<td>MWF 10:30-11:50,</td>
<td>MGH 297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Permission of Instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td>MGH 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second-year Uighur. Includes reading, translation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TKIC 438 A</td>
<td>ADVANCED UIGHUR (5 Cr)</td>
<td>T. MAWKANULI</td>
<td>MWF 1:30-2:20,</td>
<td>MGH 289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Permission of Instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td>MGH 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Focuses on reading, writing, translation, and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Turkish**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TKISH 412 A</td>
<td>ELEM TURKISH (5 Cr)</td>
<td>INAN,MURAT</td>
<td>MTWThF 9:30-10:20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Permission of Instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TKISH 490</td>
<td>SUPERVISED STUDY (Var Cr)</td>
<td>Den 229</td>
<td>TO BE ARRANGED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Permission of Instructor</td>
<td></td>
<td>MGH 255</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TKISH 499</td>
<td>UNDERGRAD RESEARCH (Var Cr)</td>
<td>Den 229</td>
<td>TO BE ARRANGED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SLN:18746    TKISH 600    INDEPNDNT STDY/RSCH (Var Cr)
Grads only

TO BE ARRANGED
Instructor ID Den 229